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South Dakota State University 
 

Hist 111 - World Civilization 
 
 
Concepts addressed: 
African kingdoms: Ghana, Mali, and Songhai  
 

I. Ghana Empire (c. 900-1240 CE) - based in area of modern SE Mauritania, part of Mali  
A. Possibly the first empire in the Sahel - small Berber principality present from 4th century CE 

expanded in size and influence rapidly  
B. Introduction of camel and other livestock by Arabs in 8th century sparked revolution in trade - 

enabled gold, ivory, salt resources to be sent to North and East in return for manufactured 
goods  

C. Growing trade surplus supported growth of urban centers  
D. Leaders pursued territorial expansion to control trade routes  
E. Empire dominated by Soninke people  
F. F. Capital at Kumbi Saleh (pop. c. 30,000) on edge of Sahara - Shared by Africans (mud-

brick houses) and Arabs (stone houses - traders, also employed as bureaucrats/ administrators 
since literate)  

G. By 11th century, king had army of 200,000 at his service  
H. H. King called "the Ghana" (thus the name of the empire) - succession passed to son of his 

sister - Dead king buried in large dome-roofed tombs  
I. Religion centered around emperor-worship  
J. Permitted Islam but kings never converted  
K. Almoravids in NW Africa launched jihad vs. long-struggling kingdom  

1. Emergence of Almoravids had disrupted Saharan trade routes, pushed them west  
2. Ghanese urban population overburdened resources of environment  
3. Sahara was spreading south  
4. With decline of trade, no longer had income needed to import food  
5. By 13th century, vassal states were rebelling - Almoravids took advantage  

II. Mali Empire - Islamic Empire in West Africa (14th-1ih century CE)  
A. Empire of the Mandinka people  
B. Mandinka conquered by Soso people - Soso executed Mandinka king and 11 of 12 sons - left 

Sundiata Keita alive since very feeble  
C. Sundiata grew into strong man, led revolt of Mandinka against Soso and beat them at Kirina - 

Sundiata converted to Islam as gesture to Islamic traders after victory - Epic of Sundiata 
remains oral tradition among Mandinka  

D. Kankan Musa I (Musa I) - grandson of Sundiata - ruled over Mali Empire's golden age  
1. Mali then source of ½ world's gold  
2. Devoted Muslim - encouraged Islamic scholarship, donated to Sankore University 

in Tombouctou ("Timbuktu'')  
3. Craftsmen, scholars from across Islamic world received free education at guilds, 

madrasas  
4. Went on hajj (1324 CE) - gave gold away generously as passed through  

a. After largesse in Cairo, gold prices took 20 years to recover  
b. Over-generosity meant Musa needed a loan to get back E. Empire declined 

following disputed successions, revolts of vassal states  
III. Songhai Empire (early 15th-late 16th century) - based around Niger/Burkina Faso along Niger 

River - extended into Mali, Nigeria  
A. One of largest African empires in history  
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B. City of Gao at center of empire  
C. Successor to Mali Empire - revolted against it successfully  
D. First king Sonni Ali - remained animist (rather than Muslim) - great warrior  

1. Conquered neighboring states (including Mali Empire in 1460s)  
2. Gained control over trade routes, cities so Songhai even wealthier than Mali 

Empire at its peak  
E. Askia Mohammad led Songhai during golden age  

1. Political reform: established bureaucracy with separate departments for agriculture, 
army, treasury under appointed officials  

2. Went to Mecca, opened religious schools, built mosques, opened court to Muslim 
scholars  

F. Prosperity into 16th century, then war over succession  
G. Moroccans invaded to seize gold mines (failed first time then learned to fight on sand, had 

guns) - but unable to retain control so Empire splintered into many small kingdoms  


